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The CHRISTCHURCH TRAMPING CLUB
has members of all ages, and runs tramping
trips every weekend, ranging from easy
(minimal experience required) to hard (high
fitness and experience required). We also
organise instructional courses and hold
weekly social meetings. We have a club hut
in Arthurs Pass and have gear available for
hire to members. Membership rates per year
are $45 member, $65 couple, $25 junior or
associate, with a $5 discount for members
who opt to obtain this newsletter
electronically.
For more about how the club operates, see
the last two pages.

News
New Members Welcome: We welcome two new members to the club this month; Olivia
Fawcett and Adrian Radcliffe. Please accept the club's warm welcome to you both.
Hut Fees: Arthurs Pass Hut fees have increased, see hut section at rear of magazine
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Calendar of trips and Social Events
Trips: Unless otherwise stated, club trips depart either from 'Z' Carlton Corner Service
Station (formerly Shell) at 1 Papanui Road (next to Liquor Land and opposite Derby Street)
or from Caltex Russley on the corner of Russley Road and Yaldhurst Rd. If the departure
point is not specified in the trip schedule, you may assume it's 'Z' Carlton. Day trips usually
depart at 8am on Saturday or Sunday. Weekend trips may leave on either Friday evening
or Saturday morning.
New or prospective members intending to go on any trip must sign up at club night or
contact the trip leader in advance.
CTC OVERDUE TRIPS: Members/family/partners or a nominated person concerned about
a trip being overdue should firstly discuss this with a Club Officer when they feel that the
trip is delayed. Refer to the list of Club Officers on the back of the newsletter and on the
club website. Club Officers know where to obtain copies of the Trip Lists containing the
names and addresses of the party members with their vehicle registration details etc. This
will greatly assist Police Search and Rescue. The Club Officer can then contact the Police
directly. Concerned people should keep trying different numbers until they actually contact
a Club Officer (DO NOT LEAVE MESSAGES). We recommend that concerned people
start with the Club Captain, then the Gear Custodian, then the Presidents, then the Trip
Organisers, then people listed under Our Club Hut - if no contact can be made then the
Police. Members (particularly Trip Leaders) please discuss this arrangement with your
loved ones so they are aware of this procedure.
Social: We meet on Wednesdays 7:30 pm at the Canterbury Horticultural Centre (Watling
Lounge), Hagley Park South, 57 Riccarton Avenue (entrance opposite the hospital). A
variety of social functions are organised, the atmosphere is informal, and tea and biscuits
served. If you can give a presentation or have ideas, please contact Silvia Horniakova
021-264-8430 or email silwika@yahoo.com. Please note that formalities start at 7:50 pm
sharp, and if there is a guest speaker, he/she will start at 8:10 pm sharp.
Wednesday 28 August

Club Night

Newsletter folding night: Be the first to experience the latest club news hot off the
press, and help the club get ready their next batch of the ongoing saga of the adventures,
trails and tribulations of the Christchurch Tramping Club. A good social time to catch up
and plan for future exploits out in the hills, whilst assisting the club with their monthly mail
out.
Saturday 31 August
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Bruce Cameron txt 022 188
5905 365 8210 Tecbruce@gmail.com

Mt Brown: Mt Brown is a 490 m hill nestled below Mount Grey on
the south side of the Waipara River. From the ridge line there are
great views of the Waipara Gorge, Canterbury Plains and the
Three Deans. Kids are OK, but contact the leader first. No
buggies. Time ~4 hours, height gain ~500 m.
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Grade: Easy
Closes: 29 Aug
Map:
BV24
Approx: $15 + $1
donation

Weekend 31 August-1 September
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Brian Dougan

Lake Christabel, Rough Creek: This trip has a history - it has
been cancelled at least twice due to bad weather and the last trip
the participants endured some rather wet conditions. This time
there will likely be snow - but the Lewis Pass tops are stunning so
it will be worth it. The direction of travel will depend on weather
with preference given to being on the tops in the best weather.
The walk from the lake to Blue Grey Creek is easy beech forest
tramping. The route via the poled route up and over the tops to
Rough Creek is what makes this a Moderate trip. You will almost
certainly be walking in snow.
Wednesday 4 September

Grade: Moderate
(requires
snowskills)
Closes: 22 Aug
Map:
BT22 BT23
Approx:

Club Night

Transalpine trips in New Zealand's wilderness areas by Nina Dickerhof: Nina has
extensively tramped and climbed throughout New Zealand's South Island. She has a
particular passion for South Westland, Aspiring NP and Fiordland. Tonight, Nina will be
talking about five transalpine trips of 8-12 days duration she and her friends did in the
Olivine, Hooker/Landsborough and Glaisnock Wilderness areas. Come along and hear
about the crossing of high passes, climbing of shapely peaks, camping on remote ice
plateaus and crossing of flooded rivers and get inspired for you own transalpine
adventures into New Zealand's pristine and awe inspiring wilderness.
Saturday 7 September
Departure point: Contact Leader

Leader: Bruce Cameron txt 0221885906
365 8210

Mount Pearce (737m) : Another of Bruce's Banks Peninsula
ridge-line exploring trips, with a couple of bumps for good
measure. Located above Pigeon Bay and often seen on other
tramps. An Easy high-road start, we follow farm tracks to Pearce
(737 m), then loop around over Pigeon Bay Peak (628 m) along
ridgeline back to our starting point. Easy travel on tracks and
grazed land. Kids ok, but contact leader first. No buggies. Time: 4
hours.
Saturday 7 September
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade: Easy
Closes: 5 Sep
Map:
BX24
Approx: $20 + $10

Leader: Antony White 03-550-7166
phoenixantony@gmail.com

Mt Aicken: Mt Aicken (1858m) is a commanding peak directly
east and above Arthurs Pass township. There is a good but steep
track through the bush and then a lovely section up through alpine
scrub and rocks. Well above the bush line there is a more
exposed section between Pt 1863 m and Aicken where you need
to be happy with a little scrambling. There are various options for
the return, including a descent over Mt O'Malley or off the back of
Aicken down to the Mingha. Ice axe and crampons and the ability
to use them will be necessary. An early start is also likely - contact
the leader.
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Grade: Moderate+
Closes: 5 Sep
Map:
BV20
Approx: $25

Weekend 7-8 September
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Bernhard Parawa 0272127498

Camping with Mavis (Lake Mavis that is): Lake Mavis is an
idylic spot above goat pass. The Mingha Deception track has a
weird name and is the route of the coast to coast - but don't worry
- we will just be walking it and there will be no deception aye
Bernhard? We will take the easy/mod track from Greyneys Shelter
up the Mingha, over Dudley Knob and on to Goat Pass Hut. From
Goat Pass Hut we will strike east up a spur to gain 500m quickly
to our camp site . Bring your winter tent and winter sleeping bag.
Expect snow, expect a frozen lake, expect AMAZING views of all
the peaks around. Bring your Ice Axe and Crampons as CTC
members have been known to head up the peaks behind the lake
and even Mt Oates from here, besides you might need them to get
to your camp site anyway. Oh yeah - bring some shoes to cross
the Bealey at the start, or you will have wet boots the whole
weekend!
Sunday 8 September
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade: Moderate
Closes: 29 Aug
Map:
BV20
Approx: $35

Leader: Alan Ross 384-6425
alan_sue@xtra.co.nz

Mt Torlesse: After a stroll up the pretty Kowai river to the huts we
start up the long southwest spur of Torlesse to the summit (1961
m). There is about 1300 m total height gain, but the intention is to
take our time at an easy/moderate pace. Ice and crampons will
almost certainly be needed. This trip will provide an opportunity for
trampers who have recently completed the snow-skills course to
refine those skills and extend their experience.
Wednesday 11 September

Grade: Moderate
Closes: 5 Sep
Map:
BW21
Approx: $15

Club Night

Godzone Adventure Racing by John Henson: New Zealand is the birth place of
Adventure racing and over the last two years it has returned to its home as Godzone.
Find out what it is like to race for an average of 22hours a day for 5 and a half days thru
the heart of the South Island, 530km with over 11000m of climbing. Learn how to go to
sleep on 10sec while walking, kayaking, and even mountain biking but still have time to
enjoy the stunning landscape, even if the sleep monsters visit and turn fence posts into
forests. Club member John Henson raced in this year's event and will try to explain what
drives people to challenge themselves in this way and why.
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Saturday 14 September
Departure point: Rapaki Road car park -- 10
am

Leader: Susan Pearson 337-4914

Lyttelton café culture: Starting from the car park at the top of
Rapaki Road, we'll head up the Rapaki Track then east along the
Crater Rim Walkway (or Summit Road) and down the Bridle Path
for lunch in Lyttelton (bring money). Once sated we'll head back in
the opposite direction with the possibility of variations, depending
on which tracks have been opened. Despite this being rated easy
and social, there will be about 500 m of hill work. Note the late
departure time and different meeting point. If you will have trouble
getting to Rapaki Road then contact the trip leader.
Saturday 14 September
Departure point: TBA for Friday night

Grade: Easy/Social
Closes: 12 Sep
Map:
BX24
Approx: $0 + lunch

Leader: Richard Kimberley 326 6158
janeandrichard@xtra.co.nz

Mt Rolleston: This trip has been deferred several times earlier in
the year due to inclement conditions and leader issues. The
intended ascent route via the Otira Slide involves a sustained
climb is in excess of 1400 m and steep and exposed in some
parts. Participants will need snow skills, appropriate experience,
ice axe, crampons and helmet. We will be leaving on Friday
evening, staying the night at the club hut in Arthurs Pass and
starting early on Saturday morning. Depending on the weather
forecast, the trip date could change to Sunday.
Weekend 14-15 September
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade:
Hard/
Climbing
Closes: 12 Sep
Map:
BV20
Approx: $30 +
Accom

Leader: Gareth Gilbert 981-1737

Boyle Flat Hut: Located on the St James walkway the walk in to
Boyle Flat Hut is graded EasyMod for those who want to walk in
on Saturday and walk out on Sunday the same route. The
"moderate" trampers can walk in or return over the top via "Faust"
which may require ice axe & crampons. Additional option is to pop
up to Sylvia Flats to check out the Hot Pools before we head
home.
Sunday 15 September
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui @ 7am

Map:
BU23 BT23
Approx: $35 + hut
fees

Leader: Bruce James 332-3473

Shingle Hill: Shingle Hill is situated next to Black Hill on the south
side of the Rakaia valley. After a few kms of 4WD track, we have
about 900 m of straight-forward climbing to the top at 1873 m.
Great views of the Rakaia valley. Ice axe and crampons are
required, and note the 7am start time.
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Grade: Moderate
with easier
options
Closes: 5 Sep

Grade: Moderate+
Closes: 12 Sep
Map:
BW20
Approx: $30

Wednesday 18 September

Club Night

Antartica - Kurt Joy: See an unexpected side of the white continent. Kurt Joy (soon to
be Doctor?) has spent 4 field seasons down on the "ice" studying past climate change in
Antartica. Get a scientist's eye view of a rarely visited part of world and hear tales of ice
sofa's, pee bottles, our distinguished Prime Minster and David Attenborough from Kurt's
time spent at Scott Base and beyond.
Saturday 21 September
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Michael Newlove 355-8360
newmike@slingshot.co.nz

Purple Peak/Ellangowan Reserve/Takamatua Valley: This trip
will start in Akaroa from where we will follow the Purple Peak
Track up to the saddle between Purple and Stony Bay Peaks.
Then it is up to the Cabstand/Hickory Bay Road from where we
will explore the Ellangowan Reserve. From there, it's a short walk
along the Summit Road, then down the Old Le Bons Track to
Takamatua Valley.
Sunday 22 September
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui (7 am start)

Closes: 19 Sep
Map:
BY25
Approx: $20

Leader: Bernhard Parawa 0272127498

Mt Clara: Mt Clara is a 1945 m peak in the St James Range
behind Hanmer. It will be accessed via Fowler Pass and over Mt
Pickett, with a possible return to the cars via the flanks of Mt
Catley. The height gain will be of the order of 1000 m. The leader
has guaranteed that weather will be fine, but there is likely to be
plenty of snow so ice axes and crampons will be required. Note
the early start time.
Sunday 22 September
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade: Easy Mod

Grade: Moderate
(requires
snow skills)
Closes: 19 Sep
Map:
BT24
Approx: $40

Leader: Richard Lobb 351-2344
richard.lobb@canterbury.ac.nz

Mt Lyndon: Mt Lyndon is the hill that overlooks Lake Lyndon just
over Porters Pass. Starting from the south-west end of the lake
we'll climb ~700 m via a low saddle to the summit at 1489 m.
Depending on conditions we might then head west, towards Red
Hill with a bail-out option from Pt 1494 m over Pt 1244 m. If there's
a lot of snow about we might take ice-axes, in which case
instructions on their use will be provided to newcomers. Ask the
leader if you're uncertain.
Wednesday 25 September

Grade: Easy/Mod
Closes: 19 Sep
Map:
BW21
Approx: $15

Club Night

Newsletter folding night: Be the first to experience the latest club news hot off the
press, and help the club get ready their next batch of the ongoing saga of the adventures,
trails and tribulations of the Christchurch Tramping Club. A good social time to catch up
and plan for future exploits out in the hills, whilst assisting the club with their monthly mail
out.
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Saturday 28 September
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Antony White 03-550-7166

Mt Guy: This is a moderate 1319 m peak in the
Hakatere/Ashburton Lakes area, directly north east of Lake
Clearwater. We'll park as near as we can get to the eastern end of
the lake, then cross Lambies Stream to pick up Lake Clearwater
Circuit Track to the western end of the hill. From there it's a ~650
m climb over about 3 km up a long ramp to the summit, where
great views are to be had to all points of the compass. The return
route is somewhat more direct, with the height being lost over little
more than a kilometre.
Wednesday 2 October

Grade: EasyMod to
Moderate
depending
on route
Closes: 26 Sep
Map:
BX19 BX18
Approx: $30

Club Night

Learn how to tie a strong and lasting KNOT: Adrian Busby will teach us different types
of knots and how to tie them safely and securely. If you need to tie yourself into a rope or
just looking for ways to tie things up in your household, then come and give it a go.
Saturday 5 October
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Alastair Brown 338-1324
alastairgbrown@yahoo.com.au

Mt Misery: This Mt Misery (of the many) is a 1765 m peak at the
north-east tip of the Black Range near the westward lurch of SH73
where it meets the Waimakariri. It looms over the nearby Mt
Horrible and provides a broad range of views over the Waimakariri
River, up the Hawdon River and down through Cass Basin. We'll
start from the Cass River car park and head up the east flank of
the mountain after crossing the Cass River. Depending rate of
progress and whim of the participants, an extension of the trip
along the tops is possible.
Sunday 6 October
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade: Moderate
Closes: 3 Oct
Map:
BV21
Approx: $25

Leader: Michael Newlove 355-8360
newmike@slingshot.co.nz

Hinewai/Otanerito Bay: Hinewai is a beautiful bird and bush
reserve on the eastern side of Banks Peninsula, accessed from
the Summit Road above Akaroa. It has a wide range of native
forest including some original remnant beech and newer plantings
that are becoming established (despite a recent bush fire). We'll
see and hear plenty of native birds too, especially bellbirds, wood
pigeons, pipits, grey warblers, brown creepers and even, perhaps,
tui. There are plenty of loop options of varying terrain and distance
depending on weather and whim.
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Grade: Easy/Mod
Closes: 3 Oct
Map:
BY25
Approx: $20

Thursday 10 October

Leader: Adrian Busby 325-5001

TRIP LEADERS COURSE: Are you already leading CTC club
trips......are you thinking about becomming a trip leader or do you
lead or organise private trips for your tramping buddies? Well this
is the course for you, only takes an evening,it covers the CTC trip
leading proceedures, leadership styles,available club resourcses
and equipment, risk management etc. Put your name down on the
list and see you then.
Sunday 13 October
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade: Training
Closes: 10 Oct
Map:
Approx: None

Leader: Bryce Williamson 351-6366
bryce.williamson@canterbury.ac.nz

Big Ben-Ben More crossover: The opening of the Dry Acheron
track has permitted the possibility of this ~25 km trip. With
sufficient participants we will split onto two parties: one will climb
from the Lyndon Road to Ben More, then turn sharply south and
west, over Big Ben and out to the Coleridge Road via Dry Acheron
Stream. The second party will do the reverse. With fewer
participants, we'll probably resort to the classic Ben More
horseshoe circuit.
Sunday 20 October
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade: Moderate
Closes: 10 Oct
Map:
BW20
BW21
Approx: $20

Leader: Bruce James 332-3473
bruce.s.james@gmail.com

Broken Hill: Broken Hill overlooks the limestone escarpment
lands of Flock and Prebble Hills, and the Cave Stream area now
sometimes known as Narnialand due to the filming there of parts
of the first of the Narnia movies. We'll park at the Craigieburn
picnic area, cross the road, and make our way over Pts 1355 and
1408 m to the Broken Hill summit (1486 m) and then probably on
to the un-named Pt 1578 m. From there we can do a nice loop
back to the cars along Flock Hill Stream. If there is not much snow
this trip will be at the easier end of moderate, with some 700-800
m height gain and about 17 km of tramping; talk to the leader
closer to the day to check on conditions.
Sunday 20 October
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Grade: Moderate
Closes: 17 Oct
Map:
BW21
Approx: $20

Leader: Michael Newlove 355-8360

Pigeon Bay Walkway: This walkway is (unsurprisingly) in Pigeon
Bay. It follows the eastern coast of the bay about 7 km out the
Wakaroa Point, from where the cliffs of Godley Head and
Scarborough can be seen in the distance. Ideally, we will return
via and alternative route, yet to be determined.
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Grade: Easy/Mod
Closes: 17 Oct
Map:
BX25
Approx: $20

Saturday 26 October
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui

Leader: Richard Lobb 351-2344
richard.lobb@canterbury.ac.nz

Camp Saddle-Helicopter Hill: Camp Saddle (1480 m) lies on an
easily accessed spur extending south-east from the spine of the
Craigieburn Range and separating the Broken River and
Craigieburn ski areas. The saddle is reached by a ~500 m climb
from either of the ski field access roads. From the saddle we'll
head along the spur to Pt 1525 m, then make a scree descent to
Lyndon Saddle. Time permitting, we'll aim to make the short ~150
m to Helicopter Hill climb before heading back to the cars via the
Craigieburn Valley Track or Lyndon Saddle Track. All up, about
700m-800 m height gain over about 13-14 km, depending on the
exact route.
Multi day trip 8-9 November

Grade: Easy/Mod
Closes: 24 Oct
Map:
BW21
Approx: $20

Leader: Adrian Busby 325-5001

BASIC NAVIGATION: Venue Friday night at the Horticultural
Halls (normal club meeting place) 7.00PM SHARP and Saturday
Little River 9.00am. (you must attend the Friday night session)
The course covers not only GPS use but the more essential
aspects of navigation such as map reading and compass work, in
the classroom Friday night and then out on the hills on Saturday.
The course gives a good basic all round insight into navigation in
the mountains. Names on the Trip list as the course always fills
rapidly.
Saturday 14 December
Departure point: Z (Shell) Papanui @ 12
NOON

Closes: 31 Oct
Map:
Approx: None

Leader: Adrian Busby 325-5001

RIVER CROSSING COURSE: Undertaking a river crossing
course is the closest thing we have in the CTC to a compulsory
training course, in NZ everyone heading to the hills, even easy
day tramps needs to have good river crossing skills and more
importantly the skill to decide not to cross! With a large number of
our new members from overseas where river crossing skills are
almost entirely absent this course is a 'must do' for these
members. Again get your name down on the list as this course fills
fast and places are limited.
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Grade: Training

Grade: Training
Closes: 12 Dec
Map:
Approx: None

Classifieds
Classified Ads: Are available to CTC members at no charge.
Club Crampons: The club has purchased 3 new sets of crampons this year and now the
oldest three pairs of club crampons are for sale. They are in a reasonable shape and
haven't seen much use recently except for the odd snow craft course. Their main problem
is that they require tools to adjust them which is a rather unwanted feature for club
crampons. They come at a price of $40 a pair which is a bargain compared to what you
need to spend an outdoor shop. I will bring the crampons and some tools to adjust them to
the next few meetings. Bring your boots if you are interested.

The Flight Deck (from trip Lands end to Hilltop)
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More about the CTC
Club Officers
President:

Andrea Zahn

382 1044

Senior Vice
President:

Alan Ross

384-6425

Junior Vice
President:

Steve Bruerton

322-6196

Secretary:

Li Li

021 236 3211

Treasurer:

Cristina Zablan

03 374 6354

Club Captain:

Adrian Busby

325-5001

New Members
Liz Van Ekeris
Rep:

337-0948

New Members
David Cockeram
Rep:

337-0948

Day Trip
Organiser:

Bryce Williamson

351-6366

Weekend Trip
Organiser:

James Hopkins

03 967 5003

Social
Convenor:

Silvia Horniakova

021 264 8430

Gear Custodian: Thomas Matern

354-4309

Editor:

342-3735

Sam Cook

Hut Convenor: Steve Bruerton

322-6196

Hut Bookings:

981-4931

Bernhard Parawa

Our Club Hut: In the Arthur’s Pass township, with all the comforts of home including real
showers and inside flushing loos (BYO toilet paper!), but with the mountains at the back
door. A great place for a few days away; take your usual gear and a pillowcase. Please
book before leaving town to ensure there is a bunk available. For keys and bookings,
phone Bernhard Parawa 981 4931; or if he’s away, Rex Vink 352-5329; or if they’re both
away, Andrew Wrapson 980-6006. Hut fees are $15 member, $15 member's partner, $20
non-member, $5 kids under 12. If you find any problems or maintenance required, please
tell the hut convenor, Steve Bruerton, ph 322 6196.
Equipment Hire: The Club has a range of Rates for Gear Hire:
equipment for hire. The Gear Custodian is
Tent
$3/person/night
Thomas Matern, ph. 354-4309. Note: club
$4 per weekend
gear assigned to you is your responsibility; Ice axes, crampons
please take care of it. Please make sure you Harnesses, snow shovel
$4 per weekend
put tents inside your pack. Tents attached to
Large/small weekend
$2 per weekend
the outside of your pack can be easily packs
punctured when bush bashing or even lost.
Free
This may result in serious damage to your Helmets
bank account! Please air and dry tents after Personal locator beacons Free
taking them on a trip even if they are not
used, and report any damage to the gear
custodian.
Please have stuff for the next newsletter to the editor
(editor@ctc.org.nz) by 19 September 2013 – Thanks.
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